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Kinmount Fair Cancelled for 2021
The Covid-19 crisis has claimed another
victim. For the second year in a row, the
annual Kinmount Fair has been cancelled.
The Directors made the decision at the
June meeting. Uncertainty still reigns
about the government regulations
for the coming summer season.
The Directors need time to plan for
the Fair. And not knowing what
rules and regulations will be in
place led to the cancellation. It is
hoped 2023 will be back to normal.
Most other summer events have
been cancelled as well.
While sifting through the documents for the history of the Kinmount Fair, I came across this
poster. In 1988 the Fair hosted a
Wintario Draw. Wintario was an
early lottery from 1975. Tickets
were $1 each, the draws were held
every week and the Lottery held
live draws in towns around the
province. It was broadcast every
week from someplace in Ontario.
Kinmount was featured in August
1988, live from the Kinmount Fair.
The Fair does have a recording of
the half-hour show, but you will
have to wait for the Fair in 2022 to
watch it!

1988 WINTARIO POSTER
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A Dry Year
It’s been a dry spring. With no real snow
melt and little rainfall in May and June,
water levels are very low. The gardens are
poor and the hay crop is a disaster. The
dams are holding back water for the Trent
Canal which means the rivers have low
water levels. I cannot remember seeing
such low water levels on the Burnt River!
The following photos were taken in June at
several dams in the area. Buttermilk Falls is
a spillway on the Gull River system between Hall’s Lake and Boskung Lake. Water from a series of large lakes pours down
this spillway. The first photo shows the
Falls in full spring runoff. The next photo
shows the editor standing in the falls, straddling the trickle of water this June.
Elliot’s Falls is also on the Gull River. The

Inside this issue:

two photos show it in high water in the
spring and in June. As the Trent Canal
opens, the workers will start to let water go
from the norther lakes to feed the Canal.
There should be more water flowing down
the feeder rivers such as the Gull and Burnt
Rivers. But will there be enough water to
feed the Canal all summer? Stay tuned!
PS. It has started to rain. Maybe Mother
Nature will work it out in the long run!
Photo Essay page 18
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The Gazette is a non profit monthly publication produced by volunteers. The Gazette
depends on advertising sales & donations
to remain operating. We are grateful for
your continued support.

Do you enjoy the Gazette?
Send a donation!

Make cheques payable to
Kinmount Gazette
PO Box 286, Kinmount. On K0M 2A0
Your name will appear in our
Thank You to Our Patrons Section
Please Note: Tax Receipts
no longer available
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Friends and Neighbours: Ormsby
In the mid 1850s, the government of
hamlet is its historical buildings. Both
Upper Canada decided to open up a
churches, the schoolhouse and the larglarge area on the Canadian Shield run- est store still exist!
ning from north of the Kawartha Lakes
to Lake Nipissing and stretching from
Georgian Bay to the Ottawa River.
This tract of wild land was part of the
Canadian Shield and was called at the
time the Ottawa-Huron Tract. It was
not particularly suited for farming, but
they sure tried! It eventually included
over 100 townships. To open up this
large territory for settlement and other
vocations, roads were necessary, the
government built a series of Colonization Roads. These roads usually ran
north-south, but a few east-west arteries were included. Kinmount was actually founded at the junction of the Bobcaygeon and Monck Colonization
Roads!
There were 25 Colonization Roads in
the Ottawa-Huron Tract, but there
were 4 major ones: Muskoka, Bobcaygeon, Hastings and OttawaOpeongo. For the next few months, the
Gazette will explore the ghost towns
along the Hastings Road. And most of
them do qualify as ghost-towns!

Ormsby

The “most-intact” of these ghost towns
along the Hastings Colonization Road
is Ormsby. It was located in Limerick
Township south of Bancroft. It was
later eclipsed by its neighbours: Coe
Hill to the west and L’Amble to the
north. But in the late 1800s, Orsmby
was a prosperous like village containing 2 hotels, 2 general stores, 2 churches, a school, blacksmith, sawmill and
about 225 inhabitants. A lot of traffic
went up and down the Hastings Road
until a railway arrived in the 1880s.
The post office was originally called
Rathburn after the famous lumber
company operating in the area. When
the Central Ontario Railway arrived in
1885, the name was switched to Ormsby Junction. The village was the head
of steel for many years before the COR
was extended to Bancroft in 1900. The
line served several iron ore mines in
the area, including Coe Hill and Bessemer.
But Coe Hill became the centre for the
area and the new highway #62 was
built to replace the old Hastings Road.
Ormsby Junction was bypassed. Eventually the rails were lifted and Ormsby
declined. One strange fact about the
Page 2

Clockwise from top:
Ormsby General Store 1912; Ormsby General Store 2020. Worth a visit!; Ormsby Roman
Catholic Church is one of the few churches with a free standing Bell Tower (centre); Ormsby United Church; the Old Ormsby Heritage Church, est. Presbyterian 1904; Ormsby
School, now a museum/tea house.
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
By Tammy Warburton

Upcoming at Branch 441 John
McGrath: Our branch is having a
bottle drive. From Canada Day to
Monday of Labour Day weekend,
please drop off your returnable
empties at the Branch. Thank you
for your support.
We would like to introduce our
President, Mary Lou Ferguson. Mary Lou has been a member of the Kinmount Community
since 1979. During this time she
has worked, lived and raised a
family in Kinmount, been an active Legion Member, and has
contributed to many different
committees locally. She was a
counsellor for Galway and Cav-

endish and as well a dedicated
volunteer to many community
events. Mary Lou married
her love Brian Ferguson in
2007 and has been our President since 2008. The other
loves of her life are collecting
frogs and her Boston Terriers,
Georgia and Zeus. Sadly,
Zeus passed away in
2015. Mary Lou has faced
many challenges as our President and is always available
for anyone who needs her.
She can be reached at 705488-3174.

Drop you empties at Kinmount Legion
Canada Day till Labour Day Monday

KINMOUNT DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
4084 COUNTY RD #121
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO K0M 2A0

PHONE: 705-488-1923

Brenda Mulholland
Mixed-Media Artist

- Home or Cottage Drawings Black & White $150.-- + +
Full Colour $250.-- + +
Matting & Framing available
Please call me for details and specific quotes

FAX:
705-488-1943
PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES
MEDICATION REVIEWS
BLISTER PACKAGING
GENERAL SERVICES
20% SENIOR DISCOUNT EVERY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
$ 2.00 ODB CO-PAY WAIVED
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN
KINMOUNT & TRENT LAKES
STORE HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.
SUNDAY: CLOSED

- Individual Commissions Welcomed & Encouraged -

(705) 488-1574

email: bmulholland421@gmail.com

www.brendamulholland.com

Read The Gazette in colour at kinmount.ca
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Galway Side of Kinmount
As most locals know, the community
of Kinmount is contained by 3 counties. The village proper is located in
Somerville Township (Victoria County, now the City of Kawartha Lakes).
But the village “unofficially” bleeds
over into Galway Township
(Peterborough County), Lutterworth
Township and Snowdon Township
(both in Haliburton County). The
“official boundary lines” between the
various townships was often so confusing, the village was sometimes called
“The Republic of Kinmount”. This is
the history of one “side” of the village:
the Galway Side.
Last year the community lost it’s oldest living resident. Bernice Gardiner
Owens had lived in the family house
for 94 years. The Gardner home was
on Bobcaygeon St, the Galway (east)
side. Bernice left family artifacts and
history to the editor of the Gazette
knowing the history would be preserved. While looking over the windfall, I became aware vis old photos
how much the street had changed over
the years. So here is a history of the
Galway Side of Kinmount.
Bobcaygeon Street is the county line
between Peterborough and Victoria
Counties. Each county had a different
survey pattern. In Galway (east side)
concession A fronted the Bobcaygeon
Road with long hundreds running eastwest. Somerville Township (west side
of Bobcaygeon St) was surveyed earlier (1830s) used 200 acre lots orientated
north-south. The first survey plan for
the actual village included lot 1, Concession 13; the property of the recently
departed John Hunter. Two years later,
lot 1 in the 14th concession was surveyed into town lots, the property of
Thomas Baker, roughly north of the
Bridge. The Galway side of town was
not part of these town plans.
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But that did not stop the Galway Side of
the village from having numerous lots
created over the years. The original Galway lots in concession A were patented
by the following:
Fred Dettman Sr – lot 40
JAMES Mansfield – lot 41
Cornelius Doherty – lot 42
Various – lot 43
Lot 43 is primarily occupied by the Fairgrounds today. It was originally owned
by various lumbermen such as John
Hunter, Green & Ellis, etc. Several
house lots were carved off along the
Monck Road, but until 1901 when the
large part of the lot was sold to the Galway Agricultural Society, it was basically empty.
The last 2 lots of concession A, while
technically bordering on the village
boundaries, were originally unclaimed.
They were across the Burnt River, inaccessible and not very valuable.
These 3 were actual settlers who cleared
land and operated farms. All three of the
above actually built barns and cleared
fields, although the land was not very fit
for farming. However, the proximity of
lots 41 and 42 to Bobcaygeon St made
them prime targets for building lots. And
soon Bobcaygeon St was ringed by
“house” lots on both sides. The houses
were home to village residents employed
at the various sawmills or in the stores
on main street. Since the severed lots
were done in a piecemeal fashion over
many years, the boundaries varied wildly. Most of the house lots were small,
and faced Bobcaygeon St.
Several exceptions should be noted. The
second school for the village (USS #3
Galway-Somerville with some students
from both Lutterworth and Snowdon)
was built at the top of the hill where
Bobcaygeon St met the Monck Road,
the present site of the Royal Canadian
Legion. For decades the school was on
the Galway side before locating to the

new school across the street on the Somerville
side. The old schoolhouse was used for apartments before becoming the first Legion in 1948.
The old building was later (1950s) torn down and
the present Legion built. The Galway site was
opportune for the Legion, since Galway was a
“wet” township while Somerville was “dry”.
Mossom Boyd, the Lumber King of Bobcaygeon,
accessed his shanties on the Burnt River System
via Kinmount. Most of his employees and teamsters used the Bobcaygeon Road and Kinmount
being 18 miles from Bobcaygeon, was a great
stop-over spot. It was a good day’s travel from
Bobcaygeon. To make life easier for his men, he
purchased an acre of land on the Galway Side
from the Doherty family and built a crude hotel
or bunk house for his men to stay over on their
journey. The “Boyd Hotel” was located beside
the creek, so the deeds say. It was free housing
for his workers. Legend has it Boyd also had
charge accounts in Henry Graham’s Store where
his employees could run a tab for needed items
such as tobacco, boots, clothing, etc before they
actually went into the bush for several months
isolation. Boyd guaranteed any charges would be
deducted from their winter’s pay. By 1876, the
Continued p. 5

Bobcaygeon Street in winter, facing north. The
United Church is at top left, the “new” b rick
School in the centre and the “old” school on the
right. Bernice Gardner stands in front of her
house.
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Galway Side of Kinmount Village Con’t from p. 4
railway was at Kinmount and
few employees walked up the
Bobcaygeon Road. So in 1881,
Boyd deeded his “hotel” to Bill
Dunbar for a dollar and
Dunbar became the owner. Some of the Dunbars
did live on the lot and
hence the little creek that
flowed through it into the
Burnt River was called
Dunbar’s Creek (not
Doherty’s or Boyd’s
Creek).

VICTORIA APIARIES LOCAL HONEY
705 928 9699
Kinmount Farmer's Market May - October
Farm gate sales by appointment

From top: DohertyBrandon house. It
was the site of the
farmstead of the
Doherty Family,
started in 1859;
Gardner House and
barn looking east up
Dunbar’s Creek;
The second Kinmount
School, corner of
Bobcaygeon St and
the Monck Rd. It
is the site of the
Legion today. As
the population of
the village grew,
the school became over crowded. A new brick
school was built
across the street
about 1901. The
building became
apartments until
the 1940s when
the newlychartered RCL
branch took it over. The old building was demolished and the current
Legion built;
Mintz House at south end of Bobcaygeon St. Later the White residence.
Now home of Robynne Kilby. Notice how the sidewalk ends at their
porch! The sidewalk, still there today, is dated 1935.

TURTLE WATCH
IN
EFFECT
Page 5
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Gypsy Moths

OLD FASHIONED
CHURCH PICNIC
Saturday Aug. 22
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Free Food, Games
& Face Painting
ALL WELCOME!
For more info: 705 488 3188

References Available

705-488-3091

CHECK OUT THIS WEBSITE:
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/assessment-centre-locations
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Spring 2021 has seen a gypsy moth
infestation creep over eastern and
central Ontario. The caterpillar stage
of its life cycle resembles that of
another common pest, the Tent Caterpillar. These pests eat tree leaves
during their life cycle, often defoliating large areas of hardwood forest.
The hordes of caterpillars can strip
trees bare of leaves, making a fullyleafed tree bare in a matter of days.
Fortunately the trees can recover
and re-sprout their leaves, but weak
or vulnerable trees may be killed or
mutated by the action. The caterpillars also leave a gooy-pooy mess in
their wake. They are not a positive
thing in Nature’s cycle!
It is important to understand the life
cycle of the gypsy moth. While their
habits resemble the tent caterpillar,
their nature is slightly different. The
eggs are laid in summer, usually
July. They go dormant for the winter, usually 8-9 months. They are
very temperature-sensitive, only
starting their life cycle when the
temperature exceeds 7 degrees Celsius on a regular basis. The eggs
hatch into larvae for about a month,
before emerging as caterpillars.
That’s when they start their destructive rampage!
The hordes of caterpillars soon strip
the host tree and need to spread out.
Since they are not very mobile, they
spin silk threads and hope the wind
blows them to new sources of food.
Or they can just crawl! The caterpillars are only 3 mm long at hatching,
but grow to 90 mm (4 inches). The
younger caterpillars feed during the
morning or evenings, but the later
monsters feed at night. The caterpillars molt 5 -6 times in this stage,
and when not feeding, they hide
under leaves, branches: anywhere
out of the sun! They can often be
seen crawling over objects searching
for new sources of food or seeking
shelter. They re-emerge at night to
continue their eating.
The Gypsy Moth caterpillars (larvae
stage) can be differentiated from
other caterpillars by there appearance. They have spots (usually red
and blue) down their backs. The tent
caterpillar have stripes on their
backs. The tent caterpillar also nests
in silken tents, usually in cherry
trees. The gypsy moth nests are
clustered along tree trunks, branches

or any spot where they are out of the
weather. They are definitely harder
to identify than the tent variety!
By the end of June or early July, the
Gypsy Moth caterpillars have finished their larvae stage (as caterpillars) and go into the Pupa stage
when they nest in cocoons. The cocoons are usually the colour of manila folders: a light beige colour.
This stage lasts 14-17 days before
they emerge as moths. The male
moths are brown and the female
ones are white. Only the males can
fly; the females are stuck on trees!
The males travel at night only.
The adults only live for one week!
They have no digestive system and
must lay the eggs in 7 days. Eggs
are lain in July on trees, rocks,
buildings: anywhere they can be
sheltered. So if you find little cocoons around your house, you are
seeing next year’s supply of gypsy
moths! The cocoons are dormant for
the next 8-9 months. Fortunately,
Mother Nature takes a hand in controlling the life cycle. If the winter
temperature falls below -7 C, the
eggs are damaged. If the temperature hits -23 C, the eggs are destroyed. So when we get cold days
this winter, feel vindicated that the
gypsy moths will not be so plentiful
next spring!

Gypsy moth damage at Kirkfield
Cemetery June 2021. Getting close!
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Gypsy Moths Continued from p. 6

Actual Gypsy Moths: left white female, right-Beige Male.

Dr. Bruce Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd.
Minden, Ontario
K0M 2K0

705-286-4350

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last Month’s Spot the Shot:
Contau Lake Road with lake in
the background, taken from the
dam.

RANDY BEACLER

Plumbing
Hydronics
Drains

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICES

705-488-2266

TO THE

Anyone Can Join

Kinmount Gazette

$25 per year - Make cheque payable to Kinmount Gazette
c/o L. Kilby, P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2919 or email: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 12 $20.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
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Tragic Drowning August 27, 1903

WE STOCK ALL SIZES OF CLEAR GARBAGE BAGS

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5
Saturday & Sunday 9 - 4
449 Kent St. W. Lindsay

705 340 3718

“A sad accident occurred here on Tuesday, Aug 19, when the young son
of Charles Cole fell out of Dettman’s Stable into the river and was
drowned. It appears the little fellow, who was only four years old, was
playing with the Dettman children and, by some means unknown, fell out
of the open doorway. The child was missed at 6 o'clock and a diligent
search was made at once all over the village but without avail. At about 9
o'clock willing men commenced to drag the river and at midnight the
body was found by William Craig in about six feet of water. Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved family, as another was drowned in the same
river about three years ago. The funeral took place on Friday at Kinmount cemetery.” From the Lindsay Watchmen-Warden

LLOYD’S Driveway Sealing

& MOTORCYCLE/ATV REPAIRS

Licenced Mechanic

CALL OR TEXT LLOYD HEACOCK

705 879 2619

Or Drop in to 6 Hunter Street
Kinmount

705 286-0808
Debbie Calvert

50 Newcastle St
Minden, Ont
K0M 2K0
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Stables of the Dunbar House (Dettman Hotel). The young Cole boy fell
into the Burnt River from one of the doors.

Spotlight on a Lion: Brittany Gautreau
The youngest member of the
Kinmount Lions family:
LION Brittany Gautreau
She may have joined the Club in
late 2016 but Brittany was serving
with the Kinmount Lions for several years before she was old
enough to officially become a Lion. Lion Brittany participates in
most of the Club activities and
thus follows the example of her
parents Lions Peter and Trish Gautreau. She always tries to be helpful at events and focuses in helping
the Club with its Service activities
including Breakfast with Santa,
our pre-Fair Bingo, or our e-waste
collection. Whether of her own
initiative, or with some gentle
prompting from her mom and dad,
Lion Brittany is an active member
of the Club and has a good attendance record at Club meetings. For
a few years Lion Brittany wrote for
the Kinmount Lions in the Kinmount Gazette and served as assistant-Tail Twister alongside her
mother creating fun at our Club
meetings.

Lion Brittany graduated high
school and is interested in a career
where she can work with kids. She
already volunteers with kids at
Archie Stouffer School with her
sign language skills. At home, she
loves to provide a safe place by
fostering cats and she is always
keen to be helpful to those in need
in our Kinmount community. Lion
Brittany is looking forward to the
future as she just begins working at
Sir Sam’s Inn & Spa in Haliburton.
If you wish to know more about the
Lions feel free to come to one of
our meetings or approach us while
we serve our community.
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Kids’ Corner
SIMON PIC HERE

Clockwise from top right Congratulations to Grade 8
Graduates Kaylynn Shaw, Austin Hill, and Lillie
Fendley of Kinmount. Good luck in Grade 9!
Congratulations to Fenelon Falls High School Graduate Simon Cloutier Austin. Good luck in the future!
Have a photo of a Graduate you’d like to submit?
Please email to lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca

Oh Canada Sudoku. Fill in the blanks. Each row, each
column, and each of the 4 squares should have just 1 of
each image with none in the same row, column or square.
Page 9
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
Hope you had a Happy Canada Day!
Though in person celebrations were cancelled once
again due to COVID restrictions, the good news was
that thanks to the City of Kawartha Lakes, in lieu of providing
funds towards a public gathering, Kinmount was awarded a grant to
purchase new Canada flags to grace our town.
Here’s a few facts interesting facts about our flag that you may not
know.

WANTED
Nominations for
Kinmount Citizen of the Year

Keep smiling! Better days are coming soon. And please keep
sharing your news in the Hot Stove Leak.
Contact me at 705-488-2919
or email me at: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca.
Enjoy these hazy, lazy, crazy days of summer!
Page 10

A person from the Kinmount area who has
served their community or organization with
dedication and service to make
Kinmount a better place.
Send a letter explaining why you think this
person is worthy of the title
“Citizen of the Year” to:
Kinmount & District Lions Club
Citizen of the Year Committee
Box 166, Kinmount, Ont. K0M 2A0
DEADLINE: AUGUST 15, 2021
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HERITAGE MOMENT
CAPTURED ON VIDEO
Only in Canada! On June 22, wildlife
photographer Mike Digout, using two
sticks, placed a Canadian Flag along a
popular beaver trail in Saskatoon. Hoping for a beaver to come along he sat
patiently waiting. To his delight, not
long after a beaver came along the trail,
stood up, and posed directly underneath
the flag, just as if standing on guard!
After posing tor a few brief moments, the beaver began to examine the sticks holding up the flag. Following some extended
consideration, it finally decided to make a run for it and scurried off down the trail toting the flag and sticks along. Mike
followed and managed to rescue the flag when it became unattached from the sticks. And the beaver? It quickly made its
way back to the pond with its tasty treat. A good Canadian
meal for the beaver!
Since the beginning of the pandemic, Mike made it his hobby
to follow beaver families and capture them on video. Check
out the full version video of his classic Canadian Heritage Moment on his YouTube channel. Lots of other beaver moments
to watch too!

KINMOUNT TRIVIA QUESTION
NEW AT KINMOUNT TRAIN STATION

Can you guess who
was rooting for the
Montreal Canadiens
(even when they
were playing the
Toronto Maple
Leafs!)?

KCPED GETS NEW MONIKER
The City of Kawartha Lakes has changed the name
of the Kinmount Committee for Planning & Economic Development (KCPED) to the Kinmount
Community Volunteer Management Board
(KCVMB). Not less lengthy, both being hard to
remember! The change is in keeping with other
community groups within the City. The KCVMB
continues with their status as a Committee of Council and will not see any changes to the format they
have followed in all past endeavours to support,
promote and beautify our town.
Theo Hebert tries out the new 'Hydration Station' at the Kinmount Train Station.
Improvements also include accessible washrooms and will include bike racks and
benches coming soon. The improvements were funded by the Kinmount Lions
Club with a matching grant from and work done by the City of Kawartha Lakes.
Kinmount Train Station was happy to receive a quantity of railroad memorabilia
thanks to a generous donation from Jim and Keiko Alsop, of Four Mile Lake &
Toronto. Make sure to check it out once the Station opens!

OLD FASHIONED CHURCH PICNIC
SATURDAY AUGUST 22
ALL WELCOME!
Say what? Let the social gathering FUN begin!
Mark your calendar. Kinmount Baptist Church
hosts an Old Fashioned Church Picnic from 11:30
am to 2:30 pm on August 22. Free food, games and
face painting. Everyone welcome to attend.

Page 11
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The Hot Stove Leak cont.

NEW SUMMER HOURS
AT KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKET

LOOKING FOR ADVICE ON
FLOWER OR VEGETABLE GARDENING?
INFORMATION ON NATIVE PLANTS
TO USE IN YOUR LANDSCAPING?

Good news! Kinmount Artisans Marketplace is now operating on summer
hours. Open daily 10 am to 4 pm for
your browsing pleasure.
Lots of new treasures to discover. Come
have a look.
Check out a new video tour of the shop
on their facebook page!

HALIBURTON COUNTY
MASTER GARDENERS CAN HELP!
Book a Garden Consultation with us
and for a suggested donation of $50
and a small stipend for mileage
we can come
to your home or cottage
and offer our advice.
For more information email us at

halmastergardener@gmail.com
Please be aware that
all Covid 19 protocols will be followed.

Do you have
an artistic or crafting talent?
Interested in retailing
your creations?

INQUIRIES WELCOME!

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

Check us out on Facebook!

705 488 2938 or 705 488 1414
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

KINMOUNT
FOOD BANK

11 am - 1 pm
Thursday July 8 & 22
Kinmount
Baptist Church
4937 Monck Road
705 455 3060
kinmountfoodbank.ca

NEW IN TOWN

Down by the river at Austin Sawmill Park

Saturdays 9 am - 2 pm

And now a message from the department
of Hope. This sign is at the old Garage
location. Is this a harbinger of hope that
Kinmount may soon have a gas station?

Shop ‘N Save moved to the previous
Gateway Variety. Many will remember it
as Dettman’s Variety.

kinmountfarmersmarket.ca

Royal LePage Real Estate has occupied
part of the old Shop ‘n Save. The rest
of the building is listed for rent.

New “roads crew” on “turtle patrol”.
Keep your eyes peeled for turtles crossing the road.

A warm welcome to the Nam family, the
new owners at the Kinmount Independent
Grocery Store.

Send Your Old Photos & Stories TO THE GAZETTE!
WE LOVE HISTORY!
gdsscott@mail.com or lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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23rd ANNUAL JOURNEY FOR HEALTH

Kinmount District Health Service Foundation is happy to announce the
23rd Annual Journey for Health Walk for 2021 is still taking place.
Funds raised will assist in ongoing efforts
to recruit additional health team members
and to make improvement to the
Kinmount Medical Centre.
Due to COVID 19 the annual group walk and lunch
have once again been cancelled.
Instead, participants are encouraged to walk, run, or bike
following social distancing rules, on or before August 8th.
Sponsor sheets available for download at www.kdhc.ca
Or can be picked up at:
Kinmount Pharmacy
Kinmount Downtown Pharmacy
Kinmount Health Centre

Your Health Centre Bulletin Board
Check out our website!
www.kdhc.ca
Getting Your Vaccination
Will Help Us All
Get Back To Normal

For more information please call:
David McKay
705 - 488 - 2175
Yvette Brauer
705 - 488 - 2282
Joyce Brown
705 - 328 - 4412
Lee Ann Hobson
705 - 928 - 4222
Kim Restivo Galea
905 - 914 - 7481
Barb Millington
705 - 286 - 1320
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST CONTRIBUTIONS!

EYE CARE IN ONTARIO
HAS REACHED A
BREAKING POINT

On September 1st, Ontario optometrists will stop providing eye care
to seniors, children and all other
patients coved by OHIP.
To stop this from happening, the
Ontario government and Ontario
Optometrists must commit to a
formal and binding negotiation
process that will lead to a solution
where optometrists are not forced
to pay out of pocket to see seniors,
children, and those most vulnerable.

VISIT saveeyecare.ca
TO TAKE ACTION &
WRITE YOUR MPP!

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE

1st Thursday Every Month
WALK-INS WELCOME

CALL

705-488-2205
KINMOUNT PHARMACY
WALK IN CLINIC
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Call for an appointment

888 930 6571
Bring Your OHIP Card
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Icelanders at Kinmount Part VI
We pick up the story of the Icelandic settlement at Kinmount in March 1875.
“Suddenly work on the railway came to an
abrupt halt. Costs had far exceeded previous estimates and funding was urgently
needed to carry on. The Government grant
of $3,000 per mile allotted for the line between Lindsay and Kinmount proved inadequate for a 23 mile extension over rugged
territory. Further assistance had to be negotiated withy the province, Haliburton
County and the Canada Land and Emigration Company before operations could resume. The falling off in timber revenues
for the Land Company had a sobering effect on its shareholders. A year would go
by before work was restarted. The Icelanders could not wait.
The Icelanders were thrown out of work.
They were suddenly destitute and desperate. Many could afford to moved away in
search of work. Others gallantly took up
land and began to clear farms. They hired
themselves out to local farmers and tried to
make ends meet. William Hartle, Crown
Lands Agent, helped out as best he could,
employing at least 8 Icelanders as road
workers in the summer of 1875.
Jonasson recorded that by the end of May
(1875) 31 persons had selected lots in
Snowdon and Lutterworth Townships with
more intending to locate. They had taken
up over 4,000 acres of “average” quality
land, mostly within a 9 mile distance of
Kinmount. One of them, Johan Jonsson,
along with his wife and parents, rented a
farm 6 miles northeast in Snowdon Township for $40 a year.
There were good buildings on the farm
with 70 acres cleared. Jonsson and his famFrom top: Don Gislason, author of the
“Icelanders of Kinmount”, leads a tour
of the Icelandic’s Hayford Site just
north of the trestle over Rushworth/
Crego Creek; Gudren, creator of the
Icelandic Sculpture, poses with her
creation; Icelandic exchange students
view the Icelandic memorial at Kinmount Train Station;
Dignitaries at Austin
Sawmill Icelandic
Presentation, from the
left a local resident, Gudrun, Diane Austin, Gail,
Laurie Scott; Toronto
Chapter of ICCT at Kinmount Fair Parade; Icelandic Club of Toronto
during picnic at Kinmount Fair.
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ily moved there during the summer of 1875. He planted in the
spring 2 acres of beans, and his
father grew 6 acres of oats, also
a lot of potatoes. They bought 3
cows for produce and expected
they would have a good profit
from this undertaking; but that
was not to be. They moved to
New Iceland (Gimli Manitoba)
in the fall of 1875, but had no
time to sell their harvest before setting out.
They got only half the value of the cows,
and sold only a small amount of the
(harvested) hay.”
Editor’s notes:
Local legend places the Jonasson Farm on
lot 16, 1st Concession Snowdon at Furnace
Falls. The farm became part of the Snowdon
Iron Rush 4 years later. The next group on
this land was the Carr Family (circa 1883).
Harold Carr maintained a log shanty on the
property (still standing) was built or used by
an Icelandic Family previous to their arrival. The shanty is still standing today!
Another record of an Icelandic family settling on a farm was recorded in the land
deeds registry for Lutterworth Township.
Gudmundson Olafsson purchased or leased
a farm on lot 3, concession A in February
1875 from a Elizabeth McGuire, widow.
The price was not recorded. But in September 1875, Olafsson sold the 100 acre lot for
$100 and left for Manitoba with the rest. In
1876 Daniel Silver purchased the same lot
for $200. The coming of the railway had it’s
effect on land values!
Now that the Kinmount Artisans Marketplace in the Community Centre has
reopened, copies of the “Icelanders Of
Kinmount: An Experiment in Settlement” by Don Gislason are available for
purchase at this local shop.

Kinmount Gazette
The Galwegians by Bill Lee
The Galway Hall continues to remain
closed until further notice. There are no
indications that it will open anytime soon.
Precedents have already been set in our
area with the Kinmount Fair cancelled for
2021 and the Highlands Cinema also remaining closed. Sadly, there will be no
Strawberry Supper at the Galway Hall in
July again.
Although it is an understatement to say that
most of us are weary of the Covid 19 global pandemic, we must remain vigilante and
stay the course. As the vaccine rollouts
continue to ramp up, there is hope. Many
vaccination clinics have opened in our region. Please take advantage of these and
get your ‘jab’.
The Trent-Severn Waterway has indicated
that the drawdown of water in the reservoir
lakes in our area has already begun. Lower
than normal lake levels after the ice melted
was the result of several factors. There was
less than normal snow pack which melted
earlier than usual. From March to May,
there was 45% to 55% less precipitation
compared to the spring season long term
mean. This is just another example that
Mother Nature “rules” and humans continue to struggle to “manage” our environmental issues.
In a spring where many things seemed to
be earlier than usual, turtle sightings have
not been in abundance to date. There have
been a few reports of turtles laying eggs in
our area. There have also been a few reports of turtles being struck and killed on
our roadways. These incidences always
baffle me. It’s not like a turtle can come
from “nowhere” and “jump out” in front of
a vehicle.
Speaking of earlier than usual, how about
this year’s insect population? Around here,
the dreaded black flies were not much of a
factor at all. The black fly larvae need running water in the creeks and streams to
thrive which was not the case this spring.
However, the lands and forests were abuzz
from the hum of hoards of mosquitoes.
Deer flies and horse flies have been around
since mid-May, feasting on swimmers,
walkers, joggers, runners, and anything else
that has blood.
An octogenarian mother of one of the Crystal Lake islanders offered this riddle: “First
come the black flies, followed closely by
the mosquitoes. Next, the deer flies and the
horse flies appear. Do you know what
comes after the horse flies? The snow flies
is the answer!” Cute, but depressing!
Another warbler has been added to the Galway and Area Wildlife Inventory. It was a
common yellowthroat. Probably, you have
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Food Fanatic by Michelle Barkwell
heard its song, described as a bright, rapid
chant that sounds like “witchity-witchitywitchity-witch”. Have you heard the bird
whose song sounds like “teacher-teacherteacher”? That is the ovenbird. They have
been quite vocal throughout the month of
June. Around our place, the bird that wins
the prize for the early morning songster is
the red-eyed vireo. It is singing by 4:45
a.m. most mornings. It also ends the day
singing as well.
There have been two sightings of loons
nesting on Crystal Lake. One is at the head
of the lake and the other is in one of the
smaller bays of Clear Bay. Loons only lay
two eggs and the incubation period is 28
days. (Note: Just at the deadline for this
article, two baby loons were seen with the
adults at the head of the lake. Hurray!)
The challenges for mating loons to be successful are huge. There are the natural dangers such as the myriad of predators (from
the land, air, and water) and the weather.
Nesting on a reservoir lake poses its own
problem of fluctuating water levels. All
loons face the human factors as well such
as high-speed boats and personal watercraft
which can create wakes that can wash the
eggs from the nest.
Canoes, kayaks,
paddle boats and paddleboards may also
unknowingly wreak havoc in a nesting area
by coming too close. This may spook the
adult loon from its nest. The eggs may be
knocked from the nest and into the water.
The funniest word chosen from the list
compiled by the University of Alberta for
the month of July is “Beardo”. It is a noun
and is a nickname for a person with a
beard.
Shamrocking Galway
Year 3 was successful. Despite the early
cold, dry weather, all 26 peat pots of purple
shamrocks survived and thrived.

Happy Canada Day! Be sure to get your
vaccine so we can make our way to a new
normal.

Baked Egg Muffins

4 oz. ground sausage
1 1/2 tbsp butter, melted
1 1/2 tbsp maple syrup
6 slices bread, crusts removed
6 eggs
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
6 tbsp whipping cream
6 tbsp shredded cheddar cheese
Cook sausage in a skillet over medium high
heat, breaking up lumps, until evenly
browned, about 10 minutes. Transfer to a
paper-towel lined plate to drain.
Preheat oven to 375F. Grease 6 jumbo muffin cups or 6 oz. ramekins.
Stir together melted butter and the maple
syrup in a small bowl. Flatten bread slices
with a rolling pin and brush tops with butter
mixture. Line muffin cups with flattened
bread.
Bake until bread crisps, 8-10 minutes.
Sprinkle with sausage, then crack an egg
into each cup. Season with salt and pepper,
then top each egg with 1 tbsp whipping
cream and 1 tbsp cheese. Continue baking
until whites are just set, 10–14 minutes.

Grilled Banana Splits

Cut a piece off the curved side of 4 unpeeled bananas so they'll sit level; make a
deep slit down the centre of each. Open the
slits and brush the inside of each banana
with melted butter. Sprinkle with sugar and
1 ounce chopped semisweet chocolate.
Wrap the bananas in foil and grill over high
heat until the chocolate melts, 6 to 8
minutes. Open the peels and top the bananas with ice cream, whipped cream, sprinkles and a cherry.

Boston Cream Pie
Ice Cream Sandwiches

Sandwich softened French vanilla ice cream
between pound cake slices; freeze until
firm. Microwave 4 ounces chopped bittersweet chocolate with 1 tbsp shortening until
melted; let cool. Dip each sandwich partway in the chocolate and freeze on a parchment paper lined baking sheet until set.
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In the Lions Den by JC Lagrange

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Kinmount Agricultural Society
(Kinmount Fair Board)
Celebrating 150 Years!
Labour Day Weekend

2022

kinmountfair.net

Summertime is renewal-time.
At the writing of this column, we
are going through Phase One of the
Province’s Roadmap to Reopening.
It means that outdoor meetings of
the Club will be possible once Phase
Two begins in July and everyone is
looking forward to face-to-face
meetings and fellowship. The members are thrilled to see the Hydration
Station project getting completed,
with the new bike racks and benches
on order and to be installed later.
Congratulations to Lion Peter Gautreau for his hard work in getting
this project completed despite all the
COVID related hurdles.
As we mentioned last month but
now confirmed, the Kinmount Lions
will be welcoming two Lions transferring to our Club, Lions Theresa
Pomerleau and Wayne Donald from
the Peterborough East Lions Club.
Surprisingly, Lion Wayne has the
distinction of having worked at the
Austin Sawmill in his youth! They
are very experienced Lions, and we
are certain they will make great additions to our Club and community.
In our continuing exploration of
Lions Clubs International I will now
cover an event that, as you read this,
just concluded. This event is the
Lions Clubs International Convention or LCICon. At the end of a
“Lions Year”, June 30th, all Lions
from around the world are invited to
attend their International Convention where the annual business of
the Association is conducted, leaders are elected, Lionism celebrated
and friends from around the globe
reconnect. Our International Conventions are hosted by cities around
the globe and Canada has hosted the
LCICon on seven occasions. Montréal was to be the 2021 host city for
Canada’s eight LCICon but COVID

-19 forced Lions to hold the event
online. There has been a Lions
Convention since 1917 with only
1945 and 2020 being cancelled
because of WWII and COVID-19.
The International Convention’s
most beloved activity is the Parade of Nations where thousands
of Lions parade under the flag of
their respective Country and cheer
their fellow Lions from around the
world. Participating in a Parade of
Nations can be one of the most
positive and uplifting experiences
that celebrates the oneness of the
human race. We also have events
called Plenary Sessions with keynote speakers, entertainment, information on new initiatives and
the passing of the torch to our
incoming leaders for the next
twelve months. Throughout the
Convention we have daytrips,
vendors, service activities, and
courses for all attendees to explore. It is not surprising that
many Lions plan their holiday
travel around the International
Conventions. As for the local residents of the Host city, It is amusing to see their reaction as the
usual 15-20,000 Lions descend on
their city and for five to seven
days our Lions Logo and colours
are everywhere.
Your Kinmount Lions Club has
several Lions that have attended
LCICons and hold great memories
of those Conventions, with Toronto 2014 being extra special.
Enjoy the summer!

HIRING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
FOR SEPTEMBER
Kinmount Library Pickup Service Hours:
Thursday and Saturday 10 am – 2 pm

For Updates
Visit kawarthalakeslibrary.ca

J & K DEVITT SERVICES INC
BOBCAYGEON 705-738-2461
ROUTES INCLUDE:
FENELON FALLS,
COBOCONK,
BOBCAYGEON AREAS
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Summer Picnic 1903
“The Kinmount Civic holiday, August 20th, was spent by taking the
excursion over the IB&O Railway
to the renowned Baptiste Lake. The
COF (Canadian Order of Forresters)
had made an arrangement for a
train, seven coaches and two box
cars. It was a beautiful day and the
first section of the train consisting of
3 coaches loaded with passengers
and two cars loaded with picnicers’
blankets, soft drinks, peanuts, canoes and boats pulled out of Kinmount in charge of conductor Frank
Askey with Mr. L B Howland at the
throttle at 8:30 am. The train did not
stop at intermediate stations for passengers and reached Baptiste at
10:45 am. The second section consisting of four coaches left Kinmount at 9:00 am in charge of conductor Allen and engineer Webb,
stopping at all stations and pulling
into Baptiste Lake at noon.
Then the picnic commenced, and
combined with dancing, boating etc,
an enjoyable time was spent. The
COF brass band got a river drivers

big punt and played sweet
music about a half mile
from shore. Several parties paid a visit to that
well known Indian gentleman, Mr Baptiste. One
party treated the old man
and his wife to bananas
and got a piece of venison
in return.
The first train left for Kinmount at 5:00 pm, arriving
home at 8:00 pm. The
second section was stalled
at Wilberforce for some
hours, not being able to
take water, and did not
arrive home until about
midnight. It is expected
another excursion will be
run from here next August, from as far south as
Peterborough.”

VOLUME 13 IS HERE!
Thank you to our current Patrons

`

Crystal Lake Cottagers Association
Barry & Judy Waters
Jack & Shirley DeFinney
Paddy Carter
Allan & Diane Ingram
Anne & John Galilee
Bruce & Barbara Stienburg
Mary Jane & Jerry Tyndale
Brian & Nancy Lemire
The Hubbard Family
Michelle & Darrell Pantalone
Raymond Chiasson
Fay O’Neill
Marilyn Andrews
Bruce & Debbie Peck
Teresa Wallwin
In Memory of Joe Bowman
In Memory of Ed Alwyn
The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?

Clockwise from top right: The Baptiste Railway
Station.1948; The Canadian Order of Foresters
band entertains at the picnic; The IB&O coming
into Baptiste Village, 1936; The Baptiste Family

Send your donation to: Kinmount Gazette, c/o Lynne Kilby
P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to Kinmount Gazette
Tax Receipts No Longer Available due to policy change at COKL
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CGC Ltd.

A Dry Year Photo Essay

Warren Gas Services
25 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
:
(705)
PROPANE
488SERVICES
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE FURNACES, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

From top: Buttermilk Falls Spring runoff; Buttermilik Falls in June; Guy
Scott, Editor, straddles Burttermilk Falls in June; Spring flood at Elliot
Falls on the Gull River near Norland; Elliot Falls in June 2021.

JULY HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Teresa Graham, Lola Dettman, Taylor Brauer, Trevor Brauer,
Tim Pearson, Jess Crego. Adam Hockey, Megan Pearson,
Emily Parrott, Amin Assar, Joyce Brown

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or

Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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John & Diane Austin, Tim & Sabine Henderson

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL 2021 GRADUATES!

Give Your High Five by Friday July 16 for the August edition
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0

Each edition we feature a photo from the Kinmount Area.
We challenge you to identify
the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome.
Please submit to the editor via
email with a detailed description of the spot you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot:
Contau Lake Road with lake
in the background, taken from
the dam.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Mary Lou Ferguson, Finance
Jane Austin, Publisher/Subscriptions

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
for August 2021 Edition
Friday, June 16, 2021

From the Editor’s Desk
Summer has arrived! Or what
passes for summer in these confusing times. It seems our “spring
drought” is over (for now) as
heavy rains have raised the water
levels, greened up the grass and
watered the flowers and gardens.
May used to be the wet month
and July the dry month. Used to
be is the key to that weather forecast!
In a previous Gazette, I asked
about Sandhill Cranes and where
they go for the summer. Thanks
to a reader, I was tipped off they
resided at Goose Lake near Cambray for the summer months. A
few days later, I had a visit from
3 cranes: an adult pair with one
chick. Inquiry answered!
As the War on Covid 19 winds
down, we have some more business changes in the village. The
Shop ‘N Save has officially
moved to its new location. And in

the realm of “Hope”, a new construction-style fence has appeared
at the old Simpson’s Garage.
Does this prophesize construction
on a new gas station? Hope
springs eternal!
One of the tragedies of the Covid
lockdown was the inability to get
a hair cut. After 6 months, I began to look like a street-person.
Acting on a tip, I managed to
book an appointment with Christine, one of our past Kinmount
hair-dressers, now operating out
of the Irondale Mini-Mall. While
in Irondale, I also dropped off my
empty liquor bottles and filled up
with gas. All 3 services are not
available in town in Kinmount at
this time. Congratulations to
Irondale: you had what I needed.
As previously feared, the Kinmount Fair is cancelled again this
year. Just too much uncertainty
led to the cancellation decision.

The KCEPD has planted the
town flowers this year and they
look good. The Artisan’s Marketplace is now open seven
days a week for the summer
season. Check it out. Next on
the list of “openings” will be
the Library and the various
community halls. The Heritage
Research Centre in the Railway
Station is also scheduled to
open sometime this summer.
Hopefully all the businesses
and centres will be able to stay
open.
Another year and no school
graduations. Congratulations to
all the grads anyways. Watch
for those lawn signs that an-

nounce a high school graduate
lives here: there a few around
the town.
A couple of sad stories for our
community. Bert Wallace was
killed in a car accident last
month near Newmarket. Condolences to his family and
many friends. Red Shaw also
passed on after a long illness.
Our thoughts are with Wendy
and family. GS

A variety of services are available at the Irondale Mini Mall
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(705) 488-2919
e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
3718 County Road 121
Just south of town

705-488-1148

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-5, Fri. & Sat 9-3

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114
Kinmount

SHOP TAX FREE!

ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE

Lower Level

Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414
NOW OPEN DAILY
10 am - 4 pm

Boat & Slip
Rental
705 488 2011

Tax Receipts issued
for donations of $25+

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

Cedar Decking, Assorted Lumber
Trim & V joint, Custom Sawing
Burnt River, Ontario
Roger 705-454-2219
Phillip 705-879-9404

Become a Gazette Patron!

CARPENTRY - ROOFING - SIDING & MORE

Hodgson Brothers
Lumber

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

25+ years serving the area

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts & Collectibles
Books & Souvenirs

416 677 6681
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Where ads live on!
Kinmount Gazette
at kinmount.ca

PAUL SILVER

